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American of 2HUi Dscar Wilde on Preeemiking ee 
Fine 1 i.

OURRBNT TOPICS.TBE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.„ ‘ BOBBED OF ABÛÜT #20,000. SWINDLE.

.M Plaader
STOLE! SEOBETS.WILL MOI FOR A RICH BRIDE.

( Two Young M*h »o R«u K gAgAâQ* JtoXt
1 hursdsy. the Winner Ml*
Annie Douglw. ^

A NMhville, Teon., despatch says :
Annie Douglass, si» graduate of .JenderbiH 
University, who le known throughout 
Tsmifcsiiii m •• The Oil Queen," hecenee of 
her Urge possessions of. oil property in the 
Spring Creek district, u * be merried on 
next Thursday night Uf the winner of e 
foet-rsoe. Mi* Dougin* ie nn orphan, 
residing with her grandfather, J ernes 
Douglass, proprietor of lue noted “ Cell 
Miller Farm.” Nathan Overman, a neigh- 
hor, was a suitor for the hand of Miie 
Douglass, and he had no opposition until 
two years ago, when John Lane, of Iqdiaha, 
a cousin of Mrs. Hendricks, came to the 
neighb irhoo 1.

The rivalry for the hand of the young 
laay became intense, and bloodshed was 
feared. Mr. Douglass, who had no prefer
ence between the young men, decided to 
end the matter, and, being an eccentric 
mai#, hit upon a novel plan. He got the 
three interested persons together and pro
posed, as the young lady herself could 
not decide between them, that they run a 
race of eight mil* on parallel roads, the 
winner to marry the girl before night. All 
agreed, and promised to abide the result.

At 8 o’clock next Thursday morning the 
men will start, and on their return they 
will have a banquet, which will be 
lowed by the marriage. The whole coun
try ie aroused and thousands will see the 
race. Miss Douglass is worth $100,000.

Wlld'e.tn.wu,™ In (Mko4 
the Days ef the WfiffW.

Melbourne dates its prosperityYrom 1861, I Ireland. Mr. Bright need not worry, 
the year of the gold discovery. That was 1 Gladstone is not in the habit of failing to 
a period of wild excitement ; everybody , express himself when time and occasion 
who could go went to the diggings; an nn- j are ripe. He will be heard from, and the 
wonted silence reigned in the well-nigh supporters of Balfour’s despotic policy are 
deserted streets ; the shops and public re- likelv to regret that they were in any harry 
sorts were almost empty, fcnHhe few way- to sty np the " old man." 
favers who remained at home had a restless Another gw Well has been struck on the
and èxcited appearance. Toward Christ- shore of Lake Michigan at Chicago, and three 
mas, however, the deserted city suddenly big blazw at three widely-separated points 
put oil a gay and altered aspect, for the are regarded as confirmatory proofs of the 

ccessful diggers abandoned their labors theory that a big deposit of natural gas 
for a time and swarmed in crowds to spend ■ underlies the city. We hope that the ga« 
the festive seasoi îti the city. is there. Chicago without natural gas has

A season of reckless extravagance ensued, been great, but Chicago with natural gas 
and the gold of the diggers was scattered will be greater.
with wild prolaBlon^ar faM .pent even Watebtown, N. Y„ h.« enough pulp 
more qmukly th.u .1 had been .m.eeed. mUll t0 »U ,he epruce in th. big

Every oonoeiv.ble lolly wu perpetrated wood, ^de of fifteen yrara. The .moon!
ÏL -?1" Wltt> =”»«h<>d'Eoe.. of Wood turned into piper i
who paraded the .treet. «rayed m the i, enormooe. The Hoche 
ûneet of broadcloth .nd with huge rioge a86B MVen corde . da
g ^n?t.°n e‘rof1£?3''‘OÜ WOrn mill in thie city, and as mu
o-tiothe^ra&^JCofdlM P-lpmillitowo.mLockport. 

eatine, below which not onfreqaently peeped An interesting tanff contest ie in pro- 
bare, red feet, while long, tawny lockThing °» *!“ other aide of the Atlantic. The
uncombed over their shoulders' The otter high tariff countries, iranee, Germany, 
incongruity of their conduct with their 8P*inrI‘»|y »'ld Rneeia are .trnggling to 
appearance defiee description ; they seemed Ptoteol l^etr ‘ pan^r labor againat th 
uneasy till all their quickly won wealth betto paid labor of free trade England! 
had been dissipated Yet England holds her own, and on the

No materials, however elegant, won their «“•*““* th.e„re »,r.e ?i8”aof reaction againat 
favor unless it had the additional merit of kan“ polici*.
being most costly ; and the shop-keepers, The Chicago News makes a comp 
finding that articles of a moderate price of the salaries received by judges in Great 

almost unsalable, profited by such Britain and in the United States redpec- 
folly and raised their wares to extravagant tiyely. Thirty-four judges in England, re
prices to suit the taste of the purchasers, oeiving from $25,000 to $50,000 a year.
With this prodigality was connected an aggregate $010,000,- or nearly a million 
unthinking lavishness; they gave to others annually ..while eighty judges in the United 
as foolishly as they spent on themselves. States draw from $3,500 to $10,600 

Among the well-authenticated anecdotes annually, or $318,000 in the aggregate, 
of such liberality ie one of which the daugh- “ It is about time,” says „the Newt, “ that ~ 
ter of an English gentleman of rank in one the American people recognized the wisdom 
of the colonies was the object. and economy of paying judicial salaries

This young lady entered a shop and adequate to Secure the beat talent for 
asked the price of a valuable shawl, which, judges."
on being informed of the cost, she regretted “ Fiction hath in it a hjgher aim than 
to fijjd beyond her means. A stalwart fact" is not sustained by thé recent ruling 
digger was standing pear and overheard of the Iowa courts relative to the Gliddeu 
the colloquy between She young lady and barb wire fence patent. It appears that in 
the shopman. k 1859 Alvin Morley, an insane man of Delà-

He immediately, purchased the shawl, wafte county, who before and siqce th*t 
and advancing toward her with his prize time resided in anVqvlnm. twisted a barbed 
in hand he held It out condescendingly to wire fence, sections of which were Exhibited 
her a fid said : “ Here, my pretty lass, at an obscure county fair. Fifteen years 
ye shan’t be disappointed of your shawl ; later Joseph Glidden obtained fetters patent 
1 can afford to pay for it and ye can’t, for the"barb wire fencing that he subse 
blees yon !” quently assigned to, a large company, who

The young lady, who loved finery beyond have recently invoked the law to protect 
the limits of her pursé, and who was not their rights. Readers of current ficti 
troubled with scruplea of delicacy or pro- will recall Holland’s " Beveh Oaks," the 
priety, smiled, bowed, thanked him, and story of which turns on the wrongs of an
accepted the handsome gift. insane patentee: ~ -----——-

Before the fisheries question ie settled 
our Canadian neighbors will probably have 
reason to suspect that they are not the free 
and independent nation they fondly imagine 
themselves to be. Canada’s 
so outrageously selfish and unjust that 
they would not be fora moment considered 
by the United States Congress,
British Commissioners are now f

Exposure of tb# Sol John Bbmht criticise» Gladstone 
bis silence regarding the disturb 
eland. Mr. Bright need not

beoanse 
urbane* in . Ay ,

A of hie silenceA Bich Q|d Bachelor in MionMotn Trtee How Great Invention! W«e Got Held of TOBONTO-The Speaker t^pk the chair al , ^ ^ the

goiüg ont ware raardtod, viaitora were ‘^Tbreod^^tlbTy to «“’laT"‘«"“he* toï'‘-"and °hto

rigorously eiolnded from admieeion and d , [.rmtog, there had beenmarked and immense fnrtnne i. now in the) 
taleo operation, blinded the workmen them- „;(vin8 ,u£oe,e. He referred to the recent bande of the authontlee of Bowmore, the
selves. The myetenea of every craft were „|ce bv the Provincial Government, capital of the island, »nbjeot to the oban- Coelome, tor tha Brlnoree of Wales,
hedged m by quickest fences of empirical lnd ,hooghl thl, ,he Provinoe was to be oery courts. Nowall the McArthurs are | A Birmingham Arm has received sir 
pretension-^ and Jadl0iaV v® congratulated upon the sneoees which had entited to enrol their names in his list of ; oraer for tailor-made costumes, etc., from
There need to be, clow by Temple Bttendea this the ninth sale of timber claimants, pay his tees in advance, and the Princess of Wales. Among these 
®ar’ London, an old chemists isnaa in the Province. He quoted figures then he will see to ttteir interests. They L^oetum* is one of navy-bine faced doth,
shop. Ihe proprietor of it in days gone re|et|ng to the sales of timber limits in ge* a fairy story that their fortune is wait- |the bodice being habit-shaped, with a waist- 
ly enjoved the monopoly of making cutn° Ontario, proving an average of receipts ing for them at Bowmore, Islay, sure in I eoet of tan Swede leather, elaborately em- 
aoid. More favorably oirenmstanoed than .g60 square mile of bonus. He *he hands of the authonti*. This story ! broidered in blye and silver. An outdoor 
other secret manufacturers, hie was a pro- ; aiao the figures of nine sales « about all they will receive of said fortune i jacket of the same doth is made to
cess that required no assistance. He e - aeme period ie the Province from the lawyer for their money. This is button diagonally with military but-
ployed no workmen. Experts 0f Quebec, showing average receipts not the first time thie trick has been tried, tons and loop, the edges being
sample and assort and bottle aia produo s. ^ onjy ^43 bonne per square mile. It was Bud with a measure of succès#. I warn the trimmed with black Aetraohan fur» There

ever entered the laboratory. e jn jome quarters that the tim- McArthurs that this game was playyd out ia algo a costume made plainiv of faced
rnyswo oneratione by wnich he grew rich reBoaroeaof t,he Provinoe were being too on the natives of Iday dose on forty years | doth in a new shade of bright red, specially 
were confined to himself. One day, havng quiddy used Up, but it was not to be for- a8°* Now it is to be a trump card by for the Princess. The outdoor jacket
locked the doors and blinded the ' gotten that the forests stood constantly in sharpers in America. .... to this costume is trimmed with otter fur.
sure, as usual, of the safety of -, danger of being swept away by fire. Moreover I will give a few facts relative to this for- a shooting-gown is made of soft long-wool

chemist went home to his dmner. A it ^uld be inimioal to the general interests tone hunting that came under my own Vienna cloth, in fawn and brown check,
or a boy d sg of the Provinoe to arbitrarily prevent the notice in Islay. From 18Ç8 to 18491 trade with a loose fronted overjaoket. Another

en employment of the great capital inveeted in was at a standstill. Not a stroke of a gown is made of black-faoed cloth, the skirt 
, r,, ■ Ontario’s lumbering iytests. Referring to hammer could be heard where hundreds having revers of bl^ck corded silk; the

way to C“sr™8 yroes as to be thst o( the epeeoh relating to Pro- were formerly employed. Even students bodice, of a Zouave shape, has a full waist-
. .. , tnTemnllBar vinoial Lunatic Asylums, he said that it in colleges were ordered to write essays on ^ ot etriped grey silk, the collar and

plulcropher hied rapidly back toTempkBar, had evidentthat further acoommo- why trade wai^gone from Scotland. All 0Uff8 being trimmed to match the skirt,
ascended the low building, dropped down wag neoe8Sary for thia moet an. this time the newspapers wire doing a por outdoor wear a dolmanette of the black
the fine, saw_all he wanted. and return^, fortunate cla88- In the last sixteen years charitable act in aroueing-lhe wealthy to 0loth, braided and trimmed with Astrachan 

tTh!?L^n«Sf5ytha inventor the Province had expended over $5,000,000 »‘d the unemployed by work and devising fur| hae been made There is also a boating
citric acid. The monopoly of the inventor |hig mogt anfortunate class. Yet many laudable schemes. They brought to jacket, in navy blue, the edges being piped

tSbiSZ there were 471 last year whose misfortune the front the suffering and' destitution of Uh red cloth,
pnoe was reduced by four-fifths. The !x>or, hadbeen (X)nv7rted into a crïme and .the western islands. The* papers ceased 
man was heart-broken, died shortly -th. had beyn leffc -n the ooQnty jaiia- not their work of love till a com- 
afterwards, ignorant of the tnok by which In relation to the proposal to appdint a mittee was formed at Edinburgh to aid the 
R^^l^whfln’iïïÀm^th^t^the8 thunder Minister of Agriculturefhe dwelt u^n the pbor in these islapde by rending them meal,

The ttowar^ toPEnctoiid 6105,579,000 s ykar. It wse but just to the proprietor., snd reftited the l.lse stote-
The insnnfaotiire of tinware in England ^ t inl're6t that it ehould have mente the latter issued. MoAlpin eooii 
originated in a stolen seoret. Few readers g . j representation in the Cabinet, found that one cannot live in Rome and
need to be informed that tinware ie simply the ^ov.rument showed thie atten- 6«ht with the Pope, for he lost his school
thm ehret iron, plated with tin by being tion t0 the mtereet of the farming com. and with it hie meaus of living. But "ne-
dipped into themolten.metal. In theory it u the interests of labor Were not ceesity ie the mother of invention." He
ie an eaay matter to dean the snrface of raictd a hue and cry through the island
iron. Dip it into a bath of boiling tin, and McKay seconded the motion in a that there were thousands of unclaimed
remove «.enveloped with the silvery metal, speecb which weU delivered and well money in Chancery belonging to different 
to a place of cooling. In practice, however. ve(j He waa glad to know that in families, whose forefathers had emigrated
the prooese le one of the moat difhcolt oj ormïty with their polici .of extending to different foreign countries. This hoe and 
thearto. Jt was die^veredmlloUamand tb|1 ïra,lchia„ a, rapidlyaepobhc eont, -cry had a magical affect. All thie 
guarded from publictty With the utmost ment w(m]d justif8 it^ theGbvemment large amount was for families in 
|Vlg‘]*.”C!'°r nearly half a century. Eng. won,d thig KS‘ion pro|IOBe tbat manhodtf Islay. Many had friends who were 
land tried m vain-to discover the Secret, saffrage ,holl|d be eatahlished in the Pro- with John Moor in Spain and in 
until James Sherman, a _Cornieh miner, the American war of 1812. They thooghf
crosscd the , Channel, insinuated himeelt Mr' Metoditb aill be woaid poeipone these had died and left this money. This 
surreptitiously into a tin plate matmfae-^ ob..,.ryation8 apon Bome pom,, referred to hue and cry kept things lively in Islay lor 
ton-, made himself master of the secret, otbe, gpetlire until slater period of the • year or so. The schoolmaster, of coarse, 
end brought it home. The history of caet . He heartily concurred in the con. was agent. Anybody putting in a claim
eteel presents a onnone ns ance of a e<Ilend/d t0 the „ew .Ment.- paid 6s. Then each paid the eamq for a

nfactnnng secret etoahhily obtained Governor. There could be no better tribate search, to see if they were the l/oxa .Me 
an appeal to philan- e benefl,, 0f training in the Coneerva- claimants. Each had also to Jlave made
’ t ZT iSSTS hvec»mp than the high prai«, given by on, a genealogical tree TtiWS* for tbi.

,ny people Kiiow^ is tlem<^ 0ppoBito t0 Sir Alexander were much larger. I have proof that to 
J— ^ v Campbell, and this was also a complete this day notmne copper did any of these

. . . .“I-mto,be, answer to the etatehieute which had been ‘flopes receive.
ing heated for a-considerable time m pnrpoees in the House and May not thia lawyer here have taken a

contact with powdered charcoal in an iron oat ^ £ JZbJrV of the Government leaf out of Mr, McAlpin’a MS 7 Bothnasee
b°*-No7' B?eel ,thas J1,!.! which would have led one who believed are lllje two Bleters, This lawyer 7 doubt
middle of a bar ie more carbonized than the , torecard the nreaent Lieut -Governor n<>t is playing the same game. There are ends, and the anrfaco more than the centre. ^rim  ̂to th's Urovi.me aUd desImo" autVritire in Bpwmnre, A deputy 
It is, therefore, unreliable. Neverthelesp, fienrivim? her of over 100 000 square sheriff cornea three or four times a 
before the invention of caet eteel there was °flatereiftorv 'He wL ZHo know from Inveraray. There is not even a
nothing better. tol«0 there lived atJU ** SiS b, *el> yer in BewoJe. One
terchffe, near She^ld' B leadere, th^ Minister of Education (Mr. thé only authority.
wHiMhe^watch’springe6in^uee’smi’sethinn R°aB). being the tire, smong them Atu&rieiin. 
self to the tssk of making them homogene- °|.v™=« ‘h« opposite view, were note 
one. "If," thought hi, “T can melts h«ld by the movçr and seconder of T<

riSsSïF
ceeded. Hie steel became famous. Hunts- and the address adop . .
man’» ingots for line work were in nniver- „ Petitions were presented fromthe Count 
sal demand. He did not call them cast ^ou’ietls of Welland roHW,.tiny
eteel. That wae hie secret. 'About 1770 a Addington praying relief respecting the
large manufactory of thie peculiar steel confinement.of insane persons m the com- 
was established at Attercliffe. The process J6*1®1 , „... t

apped in secrecy by every one within . Mr. Fraser presented a Bill reepect
-true and faithful men hired, the -”8 ‘he closing of shops and the hours of 

work divided and subdivided, large wages >ator. pi young children and pereons
idn„‘,ntv8l;!n6e On0e" d̂wtorte4't. » . Mr. Mow., presented a Bii, re„,

the ,.11 chimneys of the AtteMiffe eteel *”g. «° aUm°"y in. certain caeca. ; He ex 
works belched forth their smoke, a tra- plained that the ohject was to provide that 
veller knocked at the gate. It was bitterly ‘he magistrates or ponce mag strate trying 

- " fast, and the wind caa=a of non support might decide the 
moat. The etranger, am°°u‘ 0 .«hmony to be given wherethe 

apparently a ploughman or agricultural amount claimed was not l.rgc .ppeal being 
laborer, seeking Militer from the storm, •?.the judg5 ?/ ‘5 UiS™
awakened no Buspicion. Scanning the The Bil was read the first time.
wayfarer closely, and moved by motives of T,he. ,or ‘Tôf ihJvts, ^
humanity, the foreman granted hie request ma'lc between the opening of he year and 
and let him in. Feigning to be worn dot *• voting of the regular Supply Bill of the 
with cold and fatigue, the poor fellow sank »aa'°" ”=ra presented and voted in the 

n the floor, and soon appeared to be usual way. .
ep. That, however, was far from The House adjourned at 3.45 o clock, 
intention. He closed

:
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PHILOSOPHY OP GOOD CLOTHES. • -te v

for twenty y*rs in this county, 
bachelor, and seems to hare no relatives 

fidential friend. He steye but a 
few months in a place, being moat ol 
the time al Mona and Bt. An agar, Iowa, 
and at Austin, Glen ville and Albert 
Lea, in thie Bute, looking after hie-Joans 
and oolleoting hie interest. He is very 
ecoentrio. He is worth probably $100,000, 
and generally cam* on hie person hie cer
tificates of deposit and other papers and a 
considerable sum in cash. It is said 
been robbed several tim*, last spring hav
ing been relieved of $1.900 at Austin, Minn. 
The particulars of a recent exciting experi- 

have just been learned.
He had been boardingfor a month or more 

with the family of J.‘ P. Bennett, within 
gunshot of Glenville, n 
this city. One day during the week pre
ceding Christmas a young, well-informed, 
stylishly-dressed, and self-possessed woman 
drove up to Fred. Morrison’s horel in Glan- 
ville with a horse and cutter, and inquired 
about Tanner, as to where he boarded, 
where he was generally to be 
found, and other particulars. She drove 
around for a time and finally returned to 
.Albert Lea. The next day she alighted 
from the care at the Glenville depot and 
engaged-John Showers, a stranger in that 
section, to drive her into the country. 
They drove four i 
of Mrs. Ann Bnch 
terious woman stopped 

ers to drive

HSome Plain Talk to Husband*-latest 
Oeneral Fashion Notes. EE
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The Canadian Northwest.
Mayor Jones was sworn in Prov 

Treasurer at Government House thismorn- 
ing and immediately took possession of his 
office. In the afternoon the first meeting 
of the new Cabinet .was held, Mr. Smart 

ng absent. It" wae decided that there 
should be no immediate dissolution of the 
Legislature, the Liberals being pledged to 
an equitable Redistribution Bill before 
appeal to the country is made. Dates 
the Ministerial elections were fixed : Nomi
nations, February 9th; polling, February 
16th. To-morrow's sresion of the House 
promises to be brief, and a motion for ad
journment till March let will probably be

The School Lands sale at Portage 16 
Prairie yesterday waa very successful.

Traffic on the Galt Railway at Medicine 
Hat ie seriously impeded by en

At a convention of Tori* held ywterday 
Robt. Roger was chosen to contest Moun
tain against Premier Greenway. The 
latter is confident of victory in 
the elections, and will leave for his 
constituency in a few., days to remain 
in it till the campaign is over. Writs for 
the election were issued this morning and 
forwarded to the returniug-officers. It ie 

u^ery probable that Meagre. Smith and 
KPrendergast will be returnedTiy acclama-

The elevators all along the Northwestern 
Railway are filled and many dealers are 
compelled to leave off baying.

Snow is again interfering 
the Canadian Pacific. The 
should have arrived here this morning ie 
■nowed up somewhere on the North Shore.

Argument in the Hudson Bay Railway 
pase has been concluded, and judgment will 
be given on Monday.

Yesterday’s eastern train arrived at 4 
o’clock to-day, and thie morning’s train 
shortly after. Know is supposed to be the 
cause of delay, although reports of another 
serious accident are in circulation.

The Conservative Convention at Bran
don fl^p-day decided by thrée majority not 
to oppese the election of lion. Mr. Smart, 
the new Mihister of Public Works. A 
motion condemning Hon. Mr. Norquay as 
leader of the Opposition was carried by 
twenty majority.

Action has agai
several parties by the Washburn 
company to prevent the illegal manufac
ture and sale of barbed wire in Canada.

mil* south to the house 
anan, where the mys- 

1. She then directed 
back tor Bennett’s

“di” "

inoial "0
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Show 
and tell 
lady at Mrs.

* •
that a 
wanted

rangs,

Sanford Tan 
Bach

to see him. Showers 
boon returned with Tanner. The st

A Pretty Corner.
bei

You can make a corner in wash stands 
thus : Have an enameled board, with hole 
oat for the basin, fitted in at a convenient 
height ; above on one side put a small 
shelf fo'rhottles and so on, on the Othei the 
towel-rail

O

woman came oaf and gdt into the sleigh 
took Tanner on her lap and instructed the 
man to drive farther on, as she wanted to 
talk ever some business matters with Tan
ner. In Glenville she had pretended to 

à detective working up 
the robbery of Tanner at Austin, and she 
thus partly explained her object to Tanner 
and Showers.

Arriving at the cross roods, just east of 
Gordoneville Station, she directed Showers 
to get ont and wait, as she wanted to drive 
on a short distance and tjaVb a confidential 
talk with Tanner, v The accommodating 
driver did so. She drove with Tanner oyer 
a hill to the east and ' returned in twenty 
minutes, when they all went to Gordons- 
ville Station. Tanner took the train 
that soon came along and returned to 
Glenville, and Showers was hired byt the 

"woman to take her to Ndrthwood, where 
he left her. She doubtless took the train 
there, and has lived in clover ever since. 

-During the ride Showers had his suspicion 
aroused, and asked the womi^n what caused 
the beard on her face, a*’'’ it had began 
to slightly show through the paint. 
She answered, “ Oh, I have not shaved 
to-day ; it’s all right." The pretended 
woman was in truth a man in disguise, and 
while over the hill he had robbed Tanner 
of $20,000 in certificates of deposit of 
bank! of Albert Lea, Austin and St. 

and $1,400 in cash. -He had 
with death jf 

thus easily

for
: >

, and in the corner a basket tor 
sponger; then at about seven feet from thft 
floor fix a braes rod, on which hang two 

urtajnethat will hide the fixtures

C .
some that she was

cretonne c
when not in use. Above that, and it please 
you, can be a bracket of light wood hold- 
i#g a duy
becomes a thi

statuette, and your co 
ng of beauty as well as of

The Philosophy of flood Clothes.
•v It is curious what an ihfluence good 
clotjb^w jjsave upon a man and especially a 

| A man with his Bdhaay-go-to- 
| clothes on won’t do questionable 
hat he would do in his everydays. 
for a woman she is nobody if she 

is not dressed neat and clean. Just let her 
get sloven an3 her ears be dirty and she 

go to abusing the neighbors right 
straight. I don’t allude to finery and 
frills and flowers and furs and tomfooleri 
for all the women can’t afford them,

an can look neat. A snow white 
more than a 

background.

all
thii
A

I.aient Scottlnh New*.
Last year there was not a single marri

age in Kinross parish.
On the 31st alt. a butterfly wae caught 

at Penicuik, Fifesbire, in the midst of a 
heavy fall of enow. *

hot de nds are

whimedeedle hump in the 
We can see the one and admire its 
surroundings, but the other is a terra in
cognita.

sets off a woman
under the cloak of 
thropy. The 
iron and steel, as ma 
that the latter 
one is convert

and the 
ully con

vinced of this fact. Under pressure from 
the home Government, Canada will doubt 
less feel impelled to abate materially her 
unfair exactions. Great Britain is not 
going to get into a tangle with America on 
account of the few mackerel, more of less, 
and the Dominion grabbers will have to 
come down a peg or two, whether they like 
it or not.—Chicat,

Mrs. Langtry’s board fence "in front of 
her residence, No. 361 West Twenty-third 
street, New York, did not come-down yes
terday as announced. Mrs. Langtry's 
lawyer, Mr. Bowers, of Platt A Bowers, 
oplled on Deputy Commissionerfof Public 
Works Smith yesterday morning and stated 
that the objectionable fence was only 
temporary, Mrs. Langtry intending to kqpp 
it only until some repairs and *u”’-;vGviio

will then
placed by a neat iron structure 
while it will not obstruct her u 
lights, will be sufficient to .s<*r 
the public gaze. Mr, Smith gallantly con 

ted to allow the fence to remain. The 
first complaint made,to the Public Works 
Department was from a Mr. McLean, who 
is the owner of two fiat houses almost 
adjoining Mrs. Langtry’s. Mrs. Livingston, 
who lives opposite, and Mrs. De Vivo, who 
resides at No. 369, have both 
uoyanoe, the latter alleging 
damaged to the extent of 
neither has made any formal 
Mrs. Langtry is at present in Ph 
—N. Y. World.

The late Mr. John Crerar, land steward, 
was connected with the Delvine estate, 
Perthshire, for over' 63 years.

Nearly all the Scotch burghs have re
solved to close the public-houses at 10 
o’clock p. m., after Whit-Sunday next.

There died at Grange, 
gowshire, on the 8th of January 
Henry Cadell, of Grange, in his 76th

with traffic on 
east train that

Dressmaking a* a Fine Art.
I am sorry to see that Mrs. Fawcett 

deprecates the engagement of ladies of 
tion as dressmakers and milliners, 

as being detrimental to 
fewer educational advan-

b« party purposes in the 
by members of the 

jyould
Paul,
threatened fanner 
he exposed him, and 
worked his bold and successful robber 
As soon as Tanner returned to Glenville 
telegraphed to the banks directing them 
not to pay money on the certificates, and 
during the past week they were all re

ed to him in an envelo

Bo’ness, Linlith- 
, Mr.

ed dCsi
peaks of it 
who have f

All

tages. I myself- would like to see dress
making regarded ntit merely as a learned 
profession,_but as a fine art. To construct 
a costume that will be at once rational and 
beautiful
the principles of proportion, 
sense of color and a quick app

tenais, and the propel- 
pattern and design. The health 
depends very largely on its mode 

of dress ; the artistic feeling of a nation 
should find expression in its costume quite 
as much as in its architecture, and 
just as the upholstering tradesman has had 
to give place to the decorative artist, so the 
ordinary milliner, with her lack of taste 
and her lack Of knowledge, her foolish 
fashions and her lack of inventions, will 
have to make way for the scientific and 
artistic dress-designer. Indeed# so far 
from it being wise to discourage women of 
education from taking up the profession of 
dressmakers, it is exactly ' 
tion who are needed, and

On the 31st December, Mrs. Inglis, Tor- 
breck, Inverness, aged 80 years, while cross
ing a wire fence, was caught by the head 
and strangled to death.

Rev. A. Marshall, of Inveresk, formerly 
of Çallander, has accepted a call to the 
Scots Presbyterian Church, Melbourne. 
The salary is £1,200 a year.

Further damage occurred on the 9th of 
January at Cullen, Banffshire, on the Great 
North of Scotland Railway, 
lapse of a great portion <
Viaduct.

ce ana <
of depriving her of over 100,000 square 
ifailes of territory. He wae glad to know 

pessimistic views held by their 
he Minister of Education (Mr.

he go Times.

policeman t^e 
Native" in the !—“A

requires an accurate knowledgeof 
iples of proportion, a'thorough 

ttion of

)pe postmarked 
iH also the words : 
17," but Tanner has

at St. Paul, edntainin 
'• Lost and found Jan.

again seen- the woman who so affeo- 
ately held him in. her lap, hor the $1,400

KK CAKK OF VOl’K HAIR.

nee of » Stitt" llrunh an 
Klbow Greawe ”

the proper use of ma 
qualities Of pattern t 
of a nationwhich she curried away.against 

\ Moen
n been taken

ere is nothing so injurious to the hair 
as wearing it for any length of time pinned 
to one particular part of the head. Slowly, 
but surely, it begins tb fall, losing vigor 
until in the end a hateful little spot appears, 
showing the scalp)without the lightest.veil 
to cover its-shining surface. Every day 
someone is heard marvelling over the loss of 
former hjjavy suits, splendid locks they 
keep till 1)4 and 15 years of age, when the 
"handsome plait gradually shrinks and grows 
beautifully less. As a rule the loss of one’s 
hair may be traced directl 
and bad treatment. Half 
who should wear it braided 
backs mass it in tightly twisted coils held 
fast to the crown of thei 
or more rough pins. This is not done for 
the day time alone, but at nights, when 
perspiratRm adds to other injurious effects. 
The hair falls, of course, splitting and 
breaking in every direction, 
fails to use the brush the ugly v 
struction is slightly accelerated.

Volumes have been written on the care 
necessary to keep the hair soft, glossy and 
rich in coloj, but the best receipt is .ah 
abundang#£af elbow grease. Where it is 
brushed morning and evening with moder
ately stiff bristles,little else is required.— 
11 onuin't World.

Th , by the col- 
of the Cullen3 be made to her house. It 

be taken down and re
THF. IRISHMAN’S HARDSHIPS. and Lennox a

B, which, 
eighbor’s

Orville E. Collins, who was arrested and 
sentenced to one 
obtaining money u 
agent of the New York Protective Associa
tion, applied to ihe Court to day to have 
hie case re-opened. Judgment was reserved.

Premier Green way has been presented 
a gold-headed cane by a number of 

lady admirers.
A Jew named Ripstein was fined $50 to

day for exposing tobacco for sale out of 
packages in larger quantities

It is reported that part of the Bell Farm, 
about 28,000 acres, hae been sold to a 
Scotch syndicate for the purpose of cplon- 
ization by settlers who are coming out in 
the spring.

The latest reports from the mountains 
say a big Chinook wind has prevailed there. 
Several snowslides have occurred, burying 
section men and effectually stopping all 
traffic. One poor fellow was dug out alive, 
but badly bruised and injured. The moun
tain streams are all swollen, apd traffic will 
probably be delayed far some time. No 
through mails have reached here froimthe 
Pacific since last Wednesday.

There has been much sickness among the 
miners at the anthracite coal mines, near 
Calgary, owing to gas in, the mine. Two 
were picked up unconscious on Saturday.

Two thousand tons of rails for the R 
River Valley Railway 
remainder of the six 
qoired for the road are lying 
awaiting payment of the freiu 
It is said the Greenway Government will 
enter into negotiations with Messrs. Ryan 
and Heney, the former contractors, for the 
jompletion of the road.

Passengers arriving from the West re- 
ious snow slides in the mountains, 
section hands have been buried

Fight Between Felice ami Fe**|ile al Coi'h Mr. Robert Herdman, R. S. A., a well- 
known and highly esteemed figure and 
portrait 
residence 
January.

Mrs. Pitcairn, of Pitcullo, who presented 
a library to Leuchars, Fifesbire, as a Jubi
lee gift, has handed over £200, the interest 
of which is to be used 
of the library.

Mr. Alex. Robertson,
Droughty Ferry, died 
ary, and before 
funeral 
a nd the

On t!

year’s imprisonment fur 
under false pretences as

* 1 rial “ Merchant" and, Farmer" Jailed— 
1*1-1" -ue * -----  1’nionist een her fromlll"l higulwheil 

Hlased-in Scutlantl
painter, died suddenly at his 
in Edinburgh on .the 12th ofwas wr

Vn A last (Tuesday) night's Dublin cable 
says : The trial of Mr. Cox, member for 
East Clare, on the charge of violating the 
Crimea Act by addressing the tenants at 
Kildysart, was begun to-day. . The people 
of Kildysart and the surrounding neighbor
hood gathered and, headed by priests, 
marched toward the court house. They 
were charged by the police, who used their 
batons freely succeeded in clearing the 

lions were injured. The 
people Collected afl^L, and finally the police 
decided to allow them to remain. The 
court-room was filled with priests. The 
trial was adjourned. The people offered 
no violent resistance to the police to-day, 
but intense excitement prevails.

Two evictions were
County Clare, to-day. The .sheriff was 
protected by 200 policemen. A mob in 
sympathy with the tenants . tolled the 
chapel bell, groaned and threw missilestat 
theovictors. The policechirged'the people 

hot skirmish took place.

Sid
i

women of educa- 
I am glad to see 

in the new technical college for women at 
Bedford millinery and dressmaking are to 
be taught as part of the ordinary curricu
lum. There has also been a Society of 
Lady Dressmakers started in London, for 
the purpose ot teaching educated girls and 
women, and the Scientific Dress Associa
tion is, I hear, doing very good work in the 
same direction.—Oscar Wilde, in the 
“ Woman's World ”

in the management

coach builder, 
he 1st of Janu- 

igemunts for hie 
were completed his wife also died, 

ey were buried together, 
he 5th inst., a fishing crew had a 

desperate encounter with a seal in Thurso 
Bay. ^t rose near the boat, and one of the 
crew struck it, and it turned, and failing 
to get at him it seized an oar and then the

y back to neglect 
the young girls 

down their
cause of an- 
that she ie 

$5,000, but 
Complaint, 
iladelphia.

than the law cold, the snow fell 
howled across the the arranr heads by a dozen

streets.
a memorial slab was 

placed in the Church of Catshoge, Leicester 
shire, recording the death of Rev. Mr. 
Hagamore, a very singular character of the 
county, who died in January, 1 
left property behind him valued 
($3,600) per annum and £1,000 in sovereigns, 
all of which weftfrt to a railroad porter, Mr. 
Hagamore's heir-at-law. The queer old 
man kept one servant of each sex, whom he 

up every night. His last empltr 
f an evening was to go round 

premises, let lobse his doge, and. fire his 
gun. He lost his life as follows : Going 

morning to let out his servants, 
the.doge fawned upon him and threw him 
int(j%i pond, where he w'ae found breast 
high. His servants heard him call for 
assistance, but, being locked up, could not 
assist Éim. He had 
100 pairs of trousers,
400 pairs of shoes, 80 
his own hair ; 58 
carte, 80 ploughs, and used none; 50 sad 
dies and furniture for the menage, 30 

we, so many walking-sticks that 
Dffered £8 for them, .60 horses 

shovels, and

The other day

and when one
for February.

1886. He 
at £700The St. Cyrus (Kincardineshire) Orr 

Marriage Fund-has this year been awarded 
as follows : Mrs. Bain, St. Cyrus, oldest ^ 
Mrs. Jolly, Kinneff, youngest ; Mrs. Gour-"1 
ley, Craig, tallest ; Mrs. Elder, England 
shortest.

Mr. John Thomson Paton, who has pre
sented Alloa with a magnificent Town 
Hall and free library, at the cost of 
upwards of £30,000, has intimated his 
intention of further presenting the town 
with an organ for the new hall, and of pro
viding an organist for the first year at his 
own expense.

The death is announced of Itey. Matthew 
Cochrane, St. Peter's Parish Ch’hrch, Glas
gow, in his 76th year. He was widely" 
esteemed, was inducted in 1849, and his 
incumbency was marked by unwearied 
attention te his duties. Mr. Cochrane was 
a sufferer by the failure of the City of 
Glasgow Bank. He was a native of Port- 
patrick, Wigtownshire.

The Church of Scotland has sustained a 
sad loss in the death on the ,12th Jan^ryr 
of the Rev. Dr. K. M. Phin. He had been 
confined for only m week at bis residence in 
Edinburgh, and although hie ilJpess-T* 
severe attack tif1 jaundice—was serious ft 
was generally supposed that he would re
cover. Dr. Phin was born at Wick, Caith- 
nees-shire, where his father was parish 
minister, in 1816. He waseducated for the 

nd in 1841 was ordained to the 
He received the 
could confer in

Flalu Talk f..r Husband". 
(From the Chicago Journal.)made at Kilmohill, his eyes appa

rently only. He saw workmen cut bars of 
steel into bits, place them in crucibles, and 
thrust the crucibles into a furnance. The 
fire was urged to its extreme nower until 
the steel was melted. Clothed 
to protect themselves from the 
workmen drew odt the glowing 
and poured their contents into a 
Mr. Huntsman’s factory had notbi 
to disclose. The secret of making 
had been discovered.—English Me

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Garson—On Tuesday next—Bill re
specting stationary engines and engineers.

Mr. Waters—On Wednesday next— Bjll 
to amend the Assessment Act.

Also, bill to enable widows and unmar
ried women to vote for members of the 
Legislative Assembly.

Mr. French—On Monday next—Bill to 
authorize the appointment of fire guardians 
and the better prevention of bush tires.

Mr. McKay—On Wednesday next—Bill 
for the prevention of accidents by fire iu 
hotels and other public buildings.

Ilia
Then there is another thing, sir I Often 

and often have I marked 
pretty face,

your men companions upon the outlines of 
a handeome form or slender foot. Have 
you any more business to do this than she 
hae ? What a rumpus there would be 
about the family hearthstone if yea were 
to catch her flirting with a man or follow
ing a bearded face through the streets to 
see where its owner belonged ! What par
ticular blazes would play about the walls 
of “ Home, Sweet Home,” if she indulged 
in such harmless foibles. Yet I say 
you, yea and verily, her latitude in 
direction is'just as wide as yours.

What if the wife you married is getting 
faded, like a fabric that hae been often 
washed ; what if the lines have come where 
he smile in its dimplement was, and the 
ugly crow tracks, like birds’ feel oq the wet 
and shining sands, have tract â the skin 
that once was softer than a rose leaf ; 
what if the graceful shoulders are bent a 
little and the laughter has left her eyes ! 
If you have the chivalry of a true man in 
your soul, you will revere and honor that 
wife-erith greater and increasing tender
ness as she grows old and wan ana faded ; 
for what is it that hae aged her ? What 
has stolen away her bloom and robbed her 
glance of its sunny light ? What but min
istering to you, and toiling for you, and 
serving you ? Your children have stolen 
the rose tint from her cheeks and li 
and tending to their 
dAy, ministf 
health, if she 
privted her of the grace and bloom of youth.

Something About " Ma<le" DUlie*.

you turning to 
or commenting with*7

locked 
ment o

»y.
hisPin

wet rags 
heat, the 

• crucibles, 
mould.

Messrs. Jltoche apd Boland, merchants 
bf Longford, have been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each and nine 
farmers to one month each for taking part 
in an unlawful assemblage on the occa
sion of the release from prison of Father 
Egan.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan will be released from 
Tullamore jail to-morrow morning. Hit 
wife and a large number of friends have 
arrived at Tullamore to welcome him. 
Preparations for a triumphal progress 
are being made at the towns through 
which he will pass on hisdway to Dublin. 
Numerous addresses and floral gifts are ar
riving at Tullamore for,.Mr. Sullivan.

The prison officials have made no change 
in their treatment of Mr. Blunt. The 
distinguished prisoner is still confined in 
a cell, notwithstanding the advice of the 
prison doctor that he be sent to the hos
pital.

1 THE F. K. 1. TRAGEDY.

Strung Circumstantial Evidence Against 
the Frlsoner Hillman.

A CharlottetoWq, P.E.I., despatch lays : 
The most important evidence yet heard in 
the Milman murder trial was taken yester
day. Jas. Somers, a brother-in-law of the 
murdered girl, testified to having seen Mil- 
man on the road near-Tuplin’s house on the 
evening of the murder with ferns around 
his he'àd to disguise himself. A man named 
Mottart identified the prisoner as the per 
son he saw talking to the girl on Sunday 
evening, and whp put a handkerchief over 
his face to bide it. A witness named Profit 
gave evidence that almost proves the father
hood of Mary- Tuplin’e child on Milman. 
Patrick Power swôre that Milman ‘asked 
him on June 30th to make an affidavit that 
he was with him for two-hours the night of 
the murder. The witness said he at first 
promised to make the affidavit, but on being 
taken before a magistrate refused. The 
prisoner was somewhat nervous in the 
dock yesterday.

I,n*-ed
are at Morris. The 
thousand tone re- 

at Montreal

ename.
wns and enssocks,

1 pairs of boots, 
wigs, yet always wore 

dogs, 80 waggons -and

go»
100

TOBACCO AND,RELIGION.ght charges.
thatHow the Virginia Weed Helped to Support 

and Spread the Gospel.

A later vestry-book extending from 1723 
to 1771 is still carefully preserved, having 
been rescued from some old county records 

From thie chronicle one 
of the state of society and 

Ecclesiastical cur- 
was tobacco. For 
, each “tithable" 

ery year so many pounds, 
itries as these :

IN DEFENDENT GOTHAM GIRL.1.

They Are Not Afraid to go to the Theatre 
aad Opera Alone.

wheelbarro 
a toy man o 
and mares, 200 pickaxes and 
249 razors.

The question as to the propriety of 
ladies going ont in this city to places of 

^entertainments unattended by male 
escorts has ceased to be a question. They 
simply go when they wish to and say 
nothing about whether it is proper or 
not, and that is exactly whit they ought to 
do. A civilization which 
safety and respect to wetnen as well as men 
after night is in need of improvement. Not 
every woman who likes concerts and 
theatres has male relatives ready to escort 
her. New York is full of indepen
dent, self-supporting women, who like 
to go when and where they please and ask 
no man’s leave or *id, since they belong to! 
no man. They go in twoe, threes and 
fours to whatever entertainment they 
wish to see, and nobody
them any the less. In truth, 
be a sorry day for theatrical man
agers when they made their theatres less 
than pleasant for unattended women. 
They know very well that the bulk of 
their patronage comes from the b*uti- 
ful and emotional sex, and ladies who 
are in the habit of going accompanied 
only by other ladies pronounce in 
favor of that habit. Some tim* they say 
they " don’t like.the care of a man." Of 

when the man goes along and pays 
see and acts in the capacity 

a conductor,, it ie necessary to 
3 him feel Yepaid by the lady 

ng herself to his eyes, ears and 
3, if not heart. Thie “ having to be 
ble " becomes irksome unless she is

port ser 
Several
under. No mails have arrived from the 
cqast for a week.

Rev. Hugh Pedley, the new pastor of the 
Congregational Church in this city, irrived 
from Cobourg on Saturday. Rev. Mr. Silcox 
leaves for San Diego, Cal., to-morrow.

The West Lynne Financial Commission
ers will recommend to the Government 

town pay 40 cents on the dollar of

by Mr. Young, 
can get a glimpse 
its economic condition, 
rency, as is well-known, 
the service of the church 
was assessed ev>
We find such en

A Remedy Against Drummers.
Fri6fi?f—Don’t you have a great 

drummers çpming in and boring you 
their samples and their talk ?

Merchant—A good many drummers 
in here, but they don’t bore me.

" Don’t they ask you to look at their 
samples ?"

••No."
“ Don’t they ask you to give ‘them 

orders ?" ” »,
" No, they,go right ont-without saying a 

word."
*1 How do you manage to got rid of 

them ?”
lilt’s the simplest thing in the world. I 

put a plug hat and an open gripsack on the 
counter every morning. Wjhen a drummer 

signs of another drummer being 
mises he goes off. Every ten 
the day a drummer comes to 

the door, lodks at the gripsack and goes 
nd I am left in peace.”

does not insure
To Mr. Bar)

lbs. tobacco ... ..........
To Rev. John Reid sala
To ditto for board..........
To ditto for clerk...........
To Mary Clark, sexton..

Agreed with James Briggs to keep Eliza Mipet 
for one year and to find her in clothes for 1,260 
lbs. tobacco..

To widow Lawrence being pore 600 lbs. to
bacco.

From an entry before the book closes, it 
appears that 16,000 pounds of tobacco sold 
for £K)1 lie. lid.

The ohurch expenses averaged about 70,- 
000 pounds tobacco a year, or in the neigh
borhood , of £450. The price of tobacco 
varied ; but that there ehould not be.an un
limited currency, as it were, the parish was< 
divided into district^, and each year ap
peared such records as :

Samuel Davis and William Biidger are ap
pointed viewers ol tobacco from the River to 
Blackwater.

It was the business of these viewers, or 
tellers, as they were sometimes called, 
estimate and restrict the number of young 
plants, that there might not be over-pro
duction, lest the church income suffer fri 
too low prices.—American Magazine.

ow for 17 sermons at 350

‘*:E ::ANOTHER MINE DISASTER. .that the 
its indebtedness.

The snow blockade in the mountains is 
not yet relieved, and no lesss than four 
trains are stuck there.

Settlers4n the vicinity of Medicine Hat 
started ploughing yesterday. Almost 
spring-like weather prevails.

Fatal Gjm Explosion In a Wllkenbarre

rre, Pa., despatch says : A 
lion of gas occurred in the 

Plymouth yesterday 
h five m

ministry, a
parish of Galashiels, 
highest honor his Church 
1877, when he was elected Moderator of the 
General Assembly.

A Wilkes ha: 
terrific explos 
Lottingham mine at 
afternoon, by whic 
gaged in repairing the timbering, 
seriously if not fatally burned. It was an 
idle day at the mine, but before the work
men entered the pit the fire boss made an 
examination and reported everything safe, 
but owing to some defective ventilation gas 
had in some way accumulated. Not know
ing this, the repair men walked into the 
gas with naked lamps, setting fire to it. The 

followed

Lnnar Eclipse. iPd
wants by night 

ig to them in sickness and 
be a fond mother, has de-

On Saturday the first eclipse of the 
moon for the year 188H took place. 
Not much interest is taken by scien
tific men in a lunar eclipse, almost 
everything supposed possible to be learned 
about it having been .already found 
out. Still it i# an event of some interest, 
and draws attention afresh to Ihe wonder 
ful.movements and economy of the heavenly 
bodies. As i».well known an eolipw of the 
tifioon takes place when the earth inter
poses itself between the sun and the moon, 
depriving the latter of the light if' derives 
from the former body. An eclipse will 
occur only when the moon is full ànd is 
near a node of its orbit, and mav be total 
or partial. The eclipse on Saturday was a 
total one. It occupied about live hours, 
the time being as follows :

who were en-en,
tin

Mexican Cowgirls.
As we neared a neighboring ranch, how

ever, our glance forsook the surrounding 
untry to wander after two herders, a man. 
id a woman, driving a herd of cattle 

across the fiat. As one little bull deter
mined to go back to the corral, the ctiwboy 
went on with the herd, while the lady gav 
chase. Round and round the oorral they 
raced, until, wheeling suddenly, she met 
her victim face to face, when a few eharp 
cuts from her rawhide sent him scam 
ing after hie brethren. These oowg...„, 
when encountered by chance on lonely 
trails, may be observed riding with a foot 
in each stirrup, a la clothespin.—Rochester 
Democrat ’Correspondence:

it would• ( KINSKI) HY THE ICE.

$1 ,(100,000 Wurth of Property Ruined by 
au Ice Gorge. “ It's all vejy well to talk of ‘n 

dishes," brokyout a woman one day 
council of housekeepers, “.but what is one 

^K&ing to do if her family won’t touch them ? 
Now. there’s my husband; he won’t eat 
bash* or stews or made-overs of any kind. 
He always wants steaks 
cutlets for his breakfast, a

sees these
A 8t. Louis despatch says : The ice 

gorge, which has formed in the Mississippi 
River in front of thie city, began to move 

<xat midnight and drifted down the stream,

on the pre 
minutes in

was tremendous 
the men were hurled in every direction. 

They were not alone burned, but were 
seriously braised. As the whole 
badly injured and unable to speak, 
details are unobtainable. The names of the 
unfortunates are •/Daniel Reese, married, 
aged 28 ; Ludwig‘Bose, married, aged 32 ; 
John McElwee, married, aged 35 ; David 
L. Lloyd, married, aged 40, and a Polack 
whoee name is not known.

explosion which
three hundred yards, lifting two steamers 
out of the water, slightly injuring them, 
when the immense weight was checked and 
remained intact. At 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when the January thaw loosened the 
mass, it slowly irnshed down upon nearly 
$17100,000 worth of property, which it is 

slowly grinding into ruins. Already 
ral barges have been sank, and the 

steamers Tamma, Mattie Belle and the 
Hayes have beeen sunk. The Hay* was a 
large excursion steamer worth $25,000, and 
is a total wreck. The Mattie Belle was 
owned by the Illinois River Company, and 
wae a fine freight boat. The Tamma was 
a ferry boat. The wharf-boat of the Alton 
A Griffin Railroad Com 
away. The steamer 
snapped her lines.
Captain Mason and 
badly injured.

boys are
just like him. If I were to put a scallop on 
the table, he’d call it baked .hash or board 
ing-house fare, and it would be just the 

anything else of 
wants something

or chops 
and the Would Make Him an Archltcj t.

Dawny Campbell went to build a small 
out-house of brick. After the usual fashion 
of bricklayers he wrought from the jnaide, 
and having the material close beside him,, 
the walls were rising fast when dinner
time arrived, and with it his eon Jock, who 
brought his father's dinner. With hopest 
pride in his eye Dawny looked at Jock over 
the wall on which he was engaged and 
asked,

oo d'ye think I’m getting on ? ”
“ Famous, fether ; but hoo dae ye get 

Ye've forgot the door.”
One look aroünd him showed Dawny 

that his son was right ; but, looking kindly

" Man, 
ve; ye’ll 
father's

further
per-
iris,. to all

of
same with croquettes 
the kind. He say 
solid for his meals."

Undoubtedly many women have to bat
tle wjgth this sort at opposition in their 
endeavors to raise ihe standard of cookery 
in théîr homes. Still there are many men 
who relish made dish*, and there are 
others who can bë brought to do so by a 
little innocent diplomacy. It is not worth 
while to advertise by blowing 
before it that the ragout or plate that pre
sents such an attractive appearance is com
posed of scrape from ywterday’s roast, the 
gravy made of the bones and a little boilpd 
rice or macaroni. It would be no gratifica
tion to moet men to know that the whole 
dish cost just 37 j cents. With the worn» 
on the other hand, the knowledge of the 
fact causes her to thrill with mild exalta
tion and imparts a flavor to the Jood that 
would be quite missing in a meal three 
times as expensive.

hedevoti: 
tongue

much interested in the man. That is why 
she prefers a companion of her ojjavsex 
N. Y. Press.

Ill Beginning a New Life.
“ My beloved brethren," said a Western 

minister, “ it tills my heart with joy to 
inform you that the Mayor of our little 
city hae experienced a change of heart, and 
héreaftar will labor with us in advancing 
our great and glorious cause." *

Murmurs of approval among the oongre-

“ And as a mark of the res

First contact with sliailo 
ItuKi nning of tytal eclipi

total phase.................
utact with the sha<l<

Ah Fatt-SWung on the Gallows Tree.

A Victoria, B. C , despatch says:
Fat, found guilty at the Fall Assizes for the 
murder of a Chinese woman, Chney Whey, 
wae hanged yesterday morning at 8 o’clock 
in the Provincial jail-yard. Ah Fat retired 
early Sunday night and slept soundly until 
midnight, when he arose and read the 
Chinese version of the New Testament until 
2 o’clock, from which hour until daylight 
he wrote letters to relatives and friends. 
After 7 he was visited by his spiritual 
advisers, Rev. Messrs. Starr and Gardiner, 
who remained with him to the last moment. 
He declared his innocence of the crime and 
said he was prepared to meet death. He 
preferred to die a heathen, but asked theft 
a Christian burial be given his body. 
Shortly before 8 he was pinîortéd and walked 
to the scaffold with a firm step. He knelt 
towards the cardinal points of the com 
and repeated prayers in a loud voice, 
was then placed on the 'drop and his legs 
pinioned. In a few seconds more the bolt 
was drawn and Ah Fat dropped into 
eternity. Death wee instantaneous.

Btiunmiug of tutal ec 
Middle of the eclips 
End of total phase ...

AhTHE GREATEST LAND SLIDE.

“ HiLast contact with the shadow i................. m 117
Last contact with the penumbra .......... .9 11.8
Magnitude <>f the erfipbu imoon's diame-

A dog fight between Ben, a brindleowncd ter <*«|iial" li..............................  1864:1
in Long Island City, and Spot, a white and The first coiitact with the shadow 
black bull, weighing thirty-four pounds, occurred at 93° flom the northernmost 
owned in Harlem, took place in Long point of the moon’s limb towards the east ; 
Island City Tuesday morning. They had the last1 contact at 74 °
fought savagely for two hours and a half, When the moon emerged from the horizon 
when the handlers began to sponge them it was -hardly discernible. Rising higher 
in cold water. The dog Ben, who weighed it was observed to be of a particularly dim 
thirty pounds, died in his handler’s custody copperieh red, which gradually gave way to 
while he was being refreshed. The sudden » clearer tint as the penumbra was entered, 
demise was not quickly noticed by the The eclipse wae witnessed with interest 
—ctatore. Time was called by -the by everybody who happened to be 

eree, and the handler, who is well known abroad, while many whose occupations 
to the fraternity; held the dead dog in his kept them at home took a runout to 11 have 
hands in a position that he appeared alive a peep at the fnnny-oolored 
and ready to renew the fight. The handler The next eclipse of the moon will take 
of Spot-aleo appeared on the other side of ! piice at midnight on July 22nd. It will be 
the pit with his dog, but the latter, on v visible in thie country. There will be three 
being released, turned tail. The referee at | partial eclipses df the sun—one on Febru- 
Once declared Ben the winner. C* I ary 11th, another on July 9th and the third

handle? of the dead dog received on August 7th. The first will be visible 
many compliments for his shrewdness. The ] only from Southern Patagonia and Terra 
fight was for $100 a side, and considerable del Fuego, the second can only be àeen 
money changed hands, the odds being in from certain islands in the Indian Ocean, 
favor of Spot. | and the third will be visible only in the

--------------------♦—:-------------  ' Northern parts of Norway and Sweden.
A prominent gentleman of St. Gather- Being partial eclipses they are not of un- 

rages against id* has been negotiating with Messrs. J. usual interest to astronomers, 
irk Sun finds F. Miller A Son, agricultural implement 

whether makers, of Morrisburg, Ont., with a view _ 
more of having them locate in St. Catharines.

| It is reported that three tioys were killed 
at the ice bridge at the Falls on Wednee-

About Onr Hnn<lr«Ml Mile* uf Track 
Covered With Oebrl" by It. How a Dead I>og Won.

oot ?
A San Francisco despatch says: The 

greatest land slide ever known in California 
has taken place on the line of the California 
* Oregon Railroad. The road is a new 
one, and the recent heavy rains thoroughly 
soaked the fresh roadbed so that the " whole 

down on the track."

trumpetspany was swept 
City of Monroe 

and she is a wreck. 
Mr. Zerberger were

8t k

y moruing. They had 
two hours and a half,

he said :
Jock, you’ve got a gran' heid on 
be an architect yet as share's yer 

Erenin

pect and
hold for him, and the high confi- 
repoee in our new brother, the 

taking up ef the collection will be intrusted 
to his care on this blessed Sabbàth morn." 
—New York Sun.

Experience Had Taught Him.
Dame—Charley, I -like light housekeep

ing, but this bed-room is too crowded to 
suit me. I’ve filled every nook and corner 
in it, and now I’ve got to put that dirty 
linen under the bureau.
'•Charley—Don’t you put anything under 

the bureau,
“ Why no
'• Leave that place empty and I shall 

always know where to find my collar 
button.”

towards the west.
iteem we
nee we r a mason.” — Glasgow

country let gos 
About one hu 
covered with dehru. The worst slides are 
on the divisions between the Delta and the 
eighteenth crossing of 
River, and between Hornbrook and Ash
land. A force of 420 men is at work, but 
it is not expected they can do much to 
clear the track until spring.

and came 
ndred miles of track areMr*. Langtry’* Private Car.

Mrs. Langtry’s private car 
being built for her at Wilmington, Del., 
will be one of the moet gorgeous palaces on 
wheels ever const rue ted. The coat will be 

with

, which is Dlcken*’ Beautiful American.

Middletown (Conn.) reader of the Sun 
day Republican hastens to write that the 
identity of the beautiful girl of whom 
Charles Dickens speaks in his “ American 
Notes ” as a passenger ^on the steamboat 
Massachusetts from Springfield to Hart
ford in, 1842, ie not a mystery—at least in 
the mind of this correspondent. She was 
Miss Mather, of Middletown, now Mrs. 
Kent, of New York, who wae with her 
sister, ' *Qu both girls were considered 
among their friends very handsome. Now 
let eofne one tell who gave Mr. Dickens the 
arbutus on his second visit, in 1868, and 
both mysteries will be cleared away.— 
Springfield Republican.

The largest Chinese mining camp in the 
ry is at Warren, 
eds of the ’ celestials

Athe Sacramento

about $60,000. It will be equipped 
office, dressing-room, bath and lied-room. 
The bed room will be padded in every part, 

, so that in case of railroad accident Mrs. 
Langtry will fall gently. Mrs. Langtry 
will undoubtedly recover the money thus 
spent in the curiosity to which the car will 
give rise, in the same way that We8. Eden, 
proprietor of "The Arabian Nights," re- 
t overed the 1,000 silver dollars with which 
he paved his barber shop in the Palmer 
House, Chicago.

moon.”
Queer English Advertisement".

I wonder who “ B.D." is? He advertises 
in the Morning Post for a govern*s, “ a 
thorough disciplinarian and well able 
to administer corporal punishment,” 
and she is asked to write full par
ticulars as to the mode of inflicting punish
ment. Another advertisement ie eqaully 
strange. The Rev. R. Dott Thompson, 
Angel Hotel, Knutsford, Cheshire, wants a 
valet who " must know a Bit about boxing 

able to put up the raw 
hink that •' B.

PHe
The Russian Government will attach an 

officer of the general staff to each local 
brigade of troops, except those who will be 
charged with organizing arrangements, 
preparing for mobilizing and supervising 
the tactical bill of the reserve battalions. A 
flotilla consisting of two steamers and two 
transports has been formed on the Amu- 
Daria River. The Journal de St. Petersburg 
refnt* the statement made by English and 
Hungarian newspapers that Russia is seek
ing to raise a loan for carrying out a war
like object.

The anniversary of the death of General 
Gordon was appropriately observed in Eng
land y*terday by the friends of that 
officer. The St. James Gazettein a leader 
calling attention to the fact, and eulogizing 
the dead hereof Khartoum, condemns Mr. ! 
Gladstone as being responsible for Gordon's I 
death. “ We are not superstitious,” it 
says, •• bnt we are yet constrained to de- 1 
clare the 
beginning

Gen.
Mrs. Anna Parmelee, who was

my dear.
t?”

in Ontario haveSome scoundrels
burned a effurch and other buildings in 
retaliation for prosecutions instigated by 
temperance men. In some parts of the 

me prohibitionists hade 
nilar outr 

The New Yo

A Satisfactory Explanation.
Wife—What is meant, John, by the 

phrase, “ carrying coals to Newcastle ?"
Husband—It is a metaphor, my dear, 

showing the doing of something that is 
nnnec*sary.

W.—I don’t
me ah illustration, a familiar one.

H.—Well, if I was to bring you home a 
book entitled “ How to Ta^,” that would 
be carrying coals to NewcimTe.

Ft*Lent" for Canadian*.
The following citizens of Canada were 

granted patents on Saturday by the United 
States for the several devio* mentioned : 

rt Hymers, London, automatic hor* 
Edward C. Leahy, assignor to him- 

•elf.^K. H. Austen, J. White andAF. 
Roberts, Halifax, N.B., lubricant ; Peter 
W. and J. B. Wood, Montreal, mechanism 
for electrical connections ; Wm. F. Fuller, 
assignor of one-half to D. 8. Snyder, ^Port 
Elmsley, Ont., bobbing holder for spinning 
spindles.

United 
been guilty 
saloon keepers.
it sometimes seems hatd to 
temperance or intemperance 
intemperate.—Buffalo paper.

The 5-year-old son of J. Lock and the 6- the ice bridge 
ear old son of James Wilso

and, If necèseary, be 
’uns.” I should
D." and the Rev. Dott would do well V 

... . , open up communications with each other,
The French authorities have stopped the ^ ejther the governess or the valet might 

inquiry into the case of Archibald McNeill, gQ-t requirements, and they
the London reporter, whose body was Wou]d thus sa ve the doable expense.-iLon-
foand on the beach at Boulenge. The . -. ^ *

year-old son of James Wilson, of St. day. In endeavoring to climb the icy pre- aath0rities are convinced that McNeill was uunj ......... . ....... ..............................
! Thomas, were ran over by bob sleighs y*- cinice they ventured too far, and were not murdered. There is a story of a pretty Kerry lady
j terday and both seriously injured. killed before any assistance could be rtn- There haB been a good deal of inquiry at who had all her life » slight tendency to a

The New Brunswick Government have dered- . □» Catharines daring the past month for redness of the nose, which developed with
1 dismissed three jnstic* of the peace, two in’* The story of suffering #md starvation ls^e ve8eels, and a number of outside years. One day, speaking to a neighboring

perfectly plain truth that the Gloucester and one in Charlotte. They had .among Chfcf Pakan’s band of Créés near parties have been looking over some ol the gentleman, she said, simperingly : "All
of Mr. Gladstone’s downward not been making returns of fin*, and in Edmonton, N.W.T., is reported to be an hulls in this vfcihity with a view to poesi- my life I've been in dread of having

r was coincident with.the murder of one inatanôe a felony had been compounded, exaggeration, the flour and bacon supplies hie nurchase It is reported that marine nose," which elicited the following reply,

near Clinton, Utios Càrinty, New York, 1.01 Winnipeg. r ' New York harbor ont to eea. obtained lor the edrenoe. doee yon r

States extre
almost t

‘ Idaho, where 
are at work iuhundr.

mines abandoned by the white miners. 
Every year a number of them go back to m 
China,* with fortunes of from $2,000 to 
$5,000, to pass their remaining years in 
comfort.

exactly understand. Give
tie ;X

—“Didn't I order molasses?” she shouted 
rocer through the telephone yester- 
Yee’m." “ And you sent me vinè-

A writ was issued on Saturday, on behalf 
of the corporation of York township, against to the g 
Mr. H. R. Frankland, the late Reeve, claim- day. “ 
ing fifty thoneand dollars damages for gar ?" “ Yes'm, so I did. We are out of 
dereliction of duty. molasses and won't have *ny until Thurs-

A return shows that last year the United day.\ Try and make the vinegar answer 
States consumed English barrelled beer to for a few days." And as he hung up the 
the value of £174,189, while British North * trumpet he growled to himself :' -• T«ie 
America received beer to the value of people of Detroit are getting so particular

l that nothing will suit ’em I”

The iTveident 
postal convention 
tween the United States

—Easter Sunday comes on All Fools’ 
Day this year. People will donbtltfss be 
treated to many bogus eggs. Lent com- 

th.

yesterday appro 
i recently doutilu 

and Canada.

ved the 
uded be-

. >>

£28,024.
Feb. 15 t

r
•r*'i ’


